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The slope of the hill was covered with pine and dense growth of shrub oak. Hoffman Hollow, a marshy area of
small hillocks and thick stands of trees, was just to the east of the hill. The creek followed the hill northwest
on the opposite side from the river and had steep western banks. The British and Indian forces had placed
themselves in horseshoe -shaped camouflaged earthworks about feet up the southeast spur of the hill, within
musket range of the road. The hill was used by the British as both an observation point and a barrier to the
approach of the Continentals against the Cayuga towns of Nanticoke and Kanawaholla, situated on the site of
the present-day Elmira, New York. Expedition and battle[ edit ] On August 26, , Sullivan left Fort Sullivan ,
where the two columns of his army had converged, with an estimated five thousand well armed and now
freshly provisioned troops. They marched slowly up the Cayuga branch of the Susquehanna to destroy the
towns and crops of the Six Nations in western New York. On Sunday, August 29, just ten miles upriver from
Fort Sullivan, the advance guard, three companies of riflemen formerly with the Provisional Rifle Corps of
Col. Daniel Morgan , reached the area at mid-morning. Suspecting an ambush, they halted and scouted the
area. Between eleven and eleven-thirty they discovered the hidden breastworks and immediately notified
Brigadier General Edward Hand. He dispatched his light infantry to take up firing positions behind the bank of
Baldwin Creek and fire into the breastworks, prompting the defenders to make several unsuccessful attempts
at luring the Continentals into an ambush. As the extended army continued to arrive and assemble, Sullivan
called a council of war with his brigade commanders, which began at three in the afternoon. Together they
devised a plan of attack. At the end of the first hour, the artillery of ten guns posted on a rise near the road,
would open fire on the breastworks and the areas between them. These guns would signal General Hand to
feint an attack with that provisional regiment upon the center of the horseshoe, at which time the brigades to
the east would swing inward, assault the summit of the hill and turn their attack to the left and rear of the
breastworks. The plan was complex and conceived on short notice but executed with vigor. The ultimate result
was a resounding defeat for both the British Loyalists and the Iroquois at their side. Joseph Brant led a
counterattack of Indians and nearly encircled Reid. The next regiment in line, the 3rd New Hampshire
Regiment of year-old Lt-Col Henry Dearborn , about-faced, fired two volleys and attacked down the hill.
Clinton, whose brigade was climbing the hill below and slightly to the right of Poor, sent his 3rd and 5th New
York Regiments to help, and the counterattack was crushed. The Battle of Newtown had certainly not been a
bloody battle compared to others, but it was most certainly a significant one. This was the battle that broke the
back of the Iroquois League
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The houses in Newton Road are small, but people are very happy there. Then a civil engineer wants to knock down the
houses and build a new road. The people of Newton Road are very angry. But can they win the battle.

This is written about a battle for houses between a woman who lives in an English town and a civil engineer.
Newton Road is in an English town. Sally Robson who lives there, near her school is a teacher. People who
live there like each other. One day, she saw her neighbors, Helen Taylor and Paul Johnson. They were talking
about an important public meeting which will be held in the Town Hall on Saturday. Saturday came, and the
people of Newton Road went to the Town Hall. There was a man here. Sally and Wood quarreled a lot. She
thought a battle broke out. He told people who live in Newton Road the fascinations of new houses and a new
road many times for a long time. The people of Newton Road were sitting in the road. Since they did so, he
went to the gas, electricity and water companies. Sally went to a telephone, and talked to a newspaper man
about this. In other words, this appeared on it! Because of this happening, Sally and the people won the battle!
A meeting for the people in the Town Hall was held a few days later. Many people went there. Sally and the
people were very happy to hear that. Ultimately, all things were no problems! There is a scene why I think so.
It is the battle between Sally and Wood in the Newton Road. I think it may be probably the climax of this. I
want you to read this and appreciate the interest of this!!
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The Battle of NEWTON ROAD is interesting for me. There is a scene why I think so. It is the battle between Sally and
Wood in the Newton Road. I think it may be.
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The battle of NEWTON ROAD Newton road is in an English town. Sally Robson lives there, near her school. She is a
teacher. Newton.
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